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The “wide-awake” approach: A safe technique in burned hand-reconstruction
Gentian Zikaj, Gjergji Belba, Gezim Xhepa and Besnik Faskaj
University Medical Centre Mother Teresa, Albania

Background: Medical texts continue to perpetuate the belief that epinephrine should not be injected in fingers. At the American 
Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) Plastic Surgery 2007 conference in Baltimore in October, Donald Lalonde, introduced 
an innovative hand-reconstruction technique called the “wide- awake” approach, which requires only local anesthesia. 
Keeping the patient awake during this procedure allows the plastic surgeon to make necessary adjustments, which may reduce 
complications from general anesthesia (such as nausea and vomiting), no sedation, no tourniquet pain, the ability to speak and 
collaborate to their surgeon during the surgery, without compromising patient safety.

Materials & Methodology: The study includes 2 years last activity: From 2014 to 2016. This study has the total number of 20 
patients with burn hand wounds and post burn contractures that we handle and operate treated in our Service of Burns in 
Tirana.

Results: In most cases the problem of reconstruction of hand wounds is solved with local Xylocaine and adrenaline. Where to 
cover the wound after necrectomy the defects are covered, in most cases is used skin transplant, partial or complete with split 
thickness skin graft in 6 of cases; local flaps in 2 cases; amputation of fingers (at different levels of joint because the gangrene) 
in 2 cases. 10 patients with different post burn contractures were operated (excision, Z- ta plasty, applying of Split and Full 
Thickness Skin Grafts, Splitting and K-Wires). All patients did not have any ischemia.

Conclusions: Wide awake hand surgery is safe and better alternative to general anesthesia with tourniquet control. Local 
infiltration of Adrenaline with Xylocaine is safe in digit surgery and it should be used. The procedure is easy to perform, 
providing bloodless field and decreases the cost and duration of hospital stay. In addition to that tourniquet related complications 
like neuropraxia could be avoided.
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